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A comprehensive menu of Brookside Market from Phoenix covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found here
on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Raymond Stanton likes about Brookside Market:
what a comfortable place to have a fabulous meal! from the warm smiles and kind greets from the personal to

the special talk and treatment of owner/operator, casey brooks. convenience and homemade comfort food make
the brookside market our “Go to”. read more. What Lazaro Donnelly doesn't like about Brookside Market:

First time here on some friends reviews. Charming food with scenic decor. Many tables far away. A little loud
about the rooftop. They have known the Italian cold cut. The service was something. No cup for my drink, no ice

cream in the soda machine. Prices were high $3 for a small soda is from my usual area. Note to even seven
days package goods read more. The catering service is also provided by the restaurant for its customers,

Naturally, you should also taste the tasty burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges offered.
Naturally, they also serve you with crisply crunchy pizza, baked straight from the oven in original style, There are

also nice South American menus on the menu.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
BROWNIES

Wrap
THE ITALIAN

M�ica�
TACOS

Fro� th� Hear�
CRAB CAKES

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

Ho� drink�
TEA

HOT TEA

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

BACON

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

PIZZA

BURGER

TUNA STEAK

ICE CREAM
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-20:00
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 10:00-20:00
Sunday 10:00-16:00
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